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Graduate opportunities at IOOF
At IOOF, we value the new ideas, skills and energy graduates can bring to our business.
Join us to help make a difference to the financial wellbeing of Australians. 

We hire graduates throughout the year and offer exciting 
opportunities in areas such as:

• financial advice

• finance

• information technology 

• human resources

• marketing, sales and product

• risk and compliance.

As a graduate, you’ll receive valuable on-the-job experience, 
giving you the opportunity to pursue your professional goals.

The IOOF graduate program 
Our graduate program is designed to provide you with a 
clear career pathway. 

During the 12 month program we will provide you with:

• insights into our business and our ClientFirst approach

• learning and development opportunities including a 
strengths profiling and a learning pathway

• networking with our business leaders and other graduates

• opportunities to work on meaningful projects that will 
make a difference

• a mentor to guide you along the way.

Five reasons to join IOOF 
1 We are Australia’s leading advice-led wealth 

management group.

2 We have a 170-year history of looking after the financial 
wellbeing of Australians.  

3 We support those in need in the community through 
our IOOF Foundation.

4 We want you to succeed and grow – we’ll provide you 
with the opportunities and tools to support your career

5 Our workplace is an open, diverse and accepting. 
environment for people from all cultures and backgrounds. 
We value everyone’s ideas, opinions and experience.

Working at IOOF
At IOOF our purpose is to understand our clients, look after 
them and secure their financial future. This means we put 
our clients (including investors, advisers and employers) at 
the heart of everything we do. 

Our four key values of Commitment, Excellence, Empathy 
and Trust guide our behaviours to help us make decisions. 
We demonstrate these values in how we work with each 
other and interact with our clients.

For more information on our values and the benefits of 
working at IOOF please visit www.ioofcareers.com.au

Become an IOOF graduate
To view current opportunities and apply to become an IOOF graduate visit www.careers.ioofcareers.com.au 
Look out for the roles denoted as a ‘graduate opportunity'.


